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CINCINNATI, 01110, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966

-News (Bcrke-,y) Photo
THEY ARE, the real Queen Candidates! And they couldn't be
iovelier. Seated in front, ft•om left to rig•ht, at·e Kathy Lake and Tuni
Wendelstein. Around them are Pat Maloney, Linda Roetting, Karyn
McCourt, Sandy Prichat·d, and Judie Can·oll. Voting ends today.
~ERE

Campus Ready to Swing;
Sabers, Debutantes Tonite
"Ivan and the Sabers" and the girls would come as spectators.
*'Debutantes" head the entct"tainThe Revolving Party, with
tnent card at tcnight's dance in bands and refreshments at Marthe Xavier Armory, "Sports coat ion, Bt·ockman, and Elet (Armand tie is the dress for the eve- ory) will begin at 2:30; again,
ning," according to Social Chair• casual dt·ess.
man Mike Berkery. "For the
Saturday evening the Topper
girls I'd .suggest ftats, since the ·Club opens at 9 p.m. (not 8 p.m.
m a in activity of the night is as stated on the ticket) for dane•
dancing, Friday night is not in• inr to the musle of Danny Baker.
t-ended to be a dress affair, so a Jay and the Americans will perparty dress or even sweater and fornt two shows, at 9:30 and
skirt would be appropriate."
· 11:00. The group is presently on
Casual slacks .and sweaters will · a campus concert tour after a
an·evail Saturd.J!Y afternoon as reeent appearance on the Red
Fall Derby begins at 12:30 p.m. Skelton show. Ticket Chairman
. with a volleyball game. At press Denny Casanovas indicated that
time the Edgecliff A. C. had al- the anticipated sellout or packready committed a team while age tickets did not materialize,
bid from the Mountie A. C. and ihat some tickets would still
seemed somewhat up in the air. be available· at the door SaturMike Berkery ~ade lt clear, day, first come first served. Dress
however, that the girls from both for the evening follows the reg·
·~he Mount and OLC- were wei•
ular Ho"'ecoming Dance. prece•
eome to participate in the aftel'• dent of dark suits for the Muskies
itoon activities,- It Oilly T!finom;.;-:- .and heels and eoektaU --aiesses.
eially," and voiced hope that the : for their dates,

.a

--Incumbent John Gilligan
~ (:ites Economic ~--o~erity
..
~

B~

MIKE BENSON, News Rellfrier
John J. Gilligan, Candidate fol' the pre a en t tbne. GIUiran
. l'e-el~ction to Congress from the olrdmecl to ha-ve been prevloully
''1-irst District, spoke Wednesday -'811UOtecl on tbls l11ue.
. ~ a standing-room-only crowd
'nl,e speech was the. second in
~· jn the University Center Theatre. a series sponsored by Beta Alpha
A!ter an enthusiastic welcome, Chi.
'Gilligan went · on to describe
: ~ aceoinplisbments of the paSt
J:~xti:-•even mon~hs ot DemO•
Theatl~e
et'atic administration.
.
In the area of soeial legisla·
"Spook Night fn the Univet·lion, the HUi Congress has done sity Center" will be presented
. tnot·e than any other.
. .
in the Theatre Monday, October
· He quoted statistics to show 31. The pt·ogram begins at 8:00
. tpat the past decade has been p.m. which includes a sel'ies of
"th
- t t era of e.conomtc
·
ten movies: "Abbott aQd Costello
.. . . e grea es
1
.pt•os'perity-- the world. has ever Meet Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
: ~nown." The poverty pi'Ograms "Crealut·es from the Black La·
.-.ave done much fm• conditions goon," "Deadly Mantis,". "Dr.
in the U. s.· and have improved Cyclops," "Invisible Women," "It
. the Amel'ican image in the eyes Came from Outer Space," "The
· '•t the world,
·
:
Mummy," "One Million B.C.,"
In response to a question from "The Cl'eature Wallts Among
. the flOOr, Gilll&'an asserted &hat Us," and "Revenge _of. the Crea. he "looks forward to &be day
ture."
-when Red China ean be admitted . Ft·ee cider and doughnuts will
Ute United Na,ions." But, he be served in the Muskeleet· Grill
· empbaal1ed, it would be impoaat' 9:-15 p.m.' The charge is 75c
~ ... ble -to adinit &bat eountry
pel' pet•son.
.

Spooks at

· to
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. CAMPUS WEEKEND·

u

FAST: "Biaek Power"-GrUI. •.........•.•.•••_••. Friday, •:30
Daooe: Tile Debutautett, IYan ancl the Saw.,_·
Araorr. • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • ·-· · ·-· · · • • • • • • .l'r_iday. 1:30
-...ue Soelety: "The Bidbday·Parb"-Tbeatre .. Friday, 1:30
Fa_ II O,rby:
VoUerMll, Tuc-of·War, Cbarlot a_aee ... s. a&~. 1!:30
Be'fOIYinr_P~dr-LI.-e Baad-MariOD, aroellmaa,
Armer,. • • · · · • · • · • • • • • • · · · • ·.· • • • • • • • .8atar...,., I:SO
MHque Soele&,:· "Tbe Blrtbday Pad,-"T
...
bea..-e • , .•...• , ••...••. ·, ....... ,;,.Saturday, 1:30
Fall Weekend ·Danee: "lar aDd the Amerleau"Topper Club , , , •• , ....• , ••.••... , . , , , , . SaturdaJ, t:to
Moan~ Dl~eUMlon-Seion Hall , •.•.••• , , , • , , , ; ,Sunday, 1:30
MHC~Ue Soeletr: '"l'be BirlbdaJ Party"Theatre • , . , ...... , , ............. , , , , , . SuDda,., 1:30
· Boelleeler Oollere er .Mu.lo: "A Seri.. Convooa&ion"At'm017 ••• , .•.•.. , , •••••••••.•• , .-,,. , . 8udar, I:Ot
Mo~& Mlxer-8e6oll Hall., •• .,,,, , , ••• , :, , • :, • , 8undaJ,- 1:30
811M11 Nlrll'-'l'll•tre ........ ;.,'~·: ...-......... MoDdar, I:H
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Sr. Gannon Addresses ForUm;
Stresses ~~change of Mentality"
By LINUS BIELIAUSKAS, News Reporter

Wednesday, October 19, this year's Xavier University
Forum Series was "kicked off" by Sister Mary Ann Ida
Gannon, B.V.M., president of Mundelein College in Chicago.
Sister Gannon, sporting a listing in Who's Who, a Ph.D.
ft·om St. Louis University, and a long list of working credits
in fields such as development of higher education, help for
needy students, urban JH'Ogress, and adult education, delivered a treatise on "The Relevance of Theology to the
Modern Wo'rld" to a packed armory audience consisting
50% of local nuns and 50 o/o Ft•, Brueggeman's Freshman
theology classes.

'
Sister Gannon
was appropriately dressed for her topic in one
of those "modern habits" which
appears like a stewardess' uniform w i t h a chapel veil. Her
speech brought to light many important ideas, and though they
were difficult to folluw at times,
their content was well w or t h
thinking about.
The basic point of Sister Gannon's talk was that the Church
has undergone a •basic "change
· of mentality" as a result o.f Vatican II. She compared the precouncil Church to a rock, unchanging and detached from its
surroundings, and the post-council Church to a living body, func•
tioning and reacting to its en. vironment. Vatican II even goes
· so far as to say "man jeopardizes
his salvation if he does not fulfill his role in the modern world."
Clearly we must be aware of
change. A dwelling on past glot'•
ies, a 1·eticence to enter the pres. ent, and a tendency to make only
superncial changes must be abandoned to "·a direct and piercing
look at what the Cnurch is and
.should be in modern-times."
VaUean U bas therefore rlven
w, the eonstituen&s of Catboli·
eism, a mission to w o r k and
Cbrlstlanlse the world we live In,

We must represent Christ here
and now. If the Church is to be•
come relevant, WE must make it
relevant. This relevance means
an understanding of past experience and problems w i t h a
view toward the contemporary
MUNDELEIN PRESIDEN'l'
and the future. And Sister Gan·
•• , in tune with times
non emphasizes: "No allegiance
to the next wol'ld exeuses us from
bringing Christ into this world.'' sign Catholic and realizes that
We have a duty to fulfill our the sign symbolizes something,
but all too fl•equently the symbol
Christian mission.
Bul how are Catholics accept- obscures and confuses reality.
ing this responsibility? What kind The changing of the s Y m b <>'1
of Catholics are they turning out shocks him.
to be? Sister Gannon divides
• Fourth: The~¥ Calatoliit,
them into five classes:
He combines the"s'-t~:-seel
• First: The Signal Catholic. into. a kind or''itnage, but un•
He responds to the signals given· fortunately his image of a per•
him, without thinking·, A beH · ·son, in space and time, is fast be•
rings-he kneels.· Sunday comes coming shattered.
-he goes to Mass. Now these
e Fifth: Tbe Council Catholio.
signals are being removed ot• He possesses the "changed men•
altered and he is befuddled.
tality" of the council. He refiects
e Second: Tbe Slcn Catholic. deeply on the role of the Churcb
He thinks a little and sees some and combines the aspects of all
relation between signals and their the other classes of Catholics. He
meaning. A signal is a sign of accepts change with a question•
something, but he doesn't know
exactly what. He too is lost with· ing mind as to t·he significance of
out the sign.
the change. He is aware of the
e Third: Tbe S)'mbOl Ca&holle. relevance of the actions of th•
He is deeper in thought than the Church in the modern wol'ld.

President O'Connor,
· Others Injured
Vet•y Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S. J., president of Xavier University, was one of 30 American
Jesuits injured in a bus accident
near Orvieto, Italy, last Sunday,
He t•eported the accident to
Univet·sity officials Monday by
telephone ft•om Rome, saying
that he incurred cuts and bruises
but was not hospitalized. Some
others were in hospitals, he said,
but no injuries seemed to be
.sel'ious.
All are lop Jesuit administratot·s attending the General Congregation of the Jesuit Ordct·.that
has been in session sinee September in Rome.
Very Rev. Jolm R. Connery, ·xu· PMS COL, RICHARD DOOLEY awards red foun-ageres for
Advanced Corps cadets (left to right)
S.J., Provincial of the Chicago memb.ership in XOMM
P.llUl.
Fellinger,
James
Gutzwiller,
John Keenan, Peter Muceus,
Province, was Qoll\OOft lhose in·
Roberl Spencer, and Thomas Schmidt.
-Enqui1'er (Babst) Pltoto
j
d
ure
'
The group was returning ft•om
• visit to the Jesuit college w.
Florence ·opel'ated by Gonl!aga ..
Unive1·sity of Spokane, W~sh. ·
Oandidates fot• this yeal"s ; '(Ft·eshmen through the SeniOI'
The bus collided with a tt·uclc. ROTC Honorary Cadet Colonel yeat•s) and member~ of ih•
loaded with steel, accot·ding to title· wlll be selected on Octo· XOMM, sponsot·s of the Tea and
the report.
be1• 30th. at 1:30 p.m., in tbe Militat'Y Ball. The new Honorat•y
Earliet· this week, Ft'. O'Connor Univet·sity Cente1·'s T e r t' ace Cadet Coloncl'!l name will be
appeat·ed on an evening news Roon1. Women ent·olled in Ule disclosed d' uri n g the Militat'J'
broadcast of a local television Evening College are eligible to be Ball, which will be held on the
•tation to reassure the Xavier contenders for the one yeat· title. evening of Nov em bet· 19th al the
Community back home in Cincin- Voting for the· five finalists will M u s i c Hall. Miss- Mary Ann
nati that be waa all ri&ht and be done by a representative-ft·om Owens, pt'ellent holder of tiM
•lle~·4t ,wa.s • n,q _,c!luse · for .,~larm. • , ~a~~ p( the,~~~<:; Cadet ~e,c~iC?~~. title, will, be in a,tlen~ance •

to

Plans Slated for Cadet Tea

..

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOIEI 21, 1"'

ABOLISH ROTC NOW
In the midst of the quc.~t jClr Aclulemic Freeflam nothing appears to be sacred. '/'he followina article stirrer/ up quite 11 contro!•ersu on
Boston U lll.l'CI'sd 11 m 111 pus II' hen it appeared
;n the September' 21 issue af the RU N/!.'11'8.
lVe reprint it here as a public sen•ice.

Among all the dangers to free academic
. inquiry on our campus, none is so aggressive or well-OJ'ganized as the ROTC. We
have too long tolerated the presence of the
military establishment within our otherwise honorable curricu hnn. and we must
11ow move to abolish it at the cost of maintaining our academic integrity.
It is painfully clear. from assertion!" of
both ROTC officers themselves and independent analysts. that the campus military mal<es no pretense of being open to
free and creative discussion of the milit.ary and its altematives.

Rather. ROTC is indoctrination. It is
propaganda issued by a military hierarchy
bPyond the Unh·ersity's control, aimecl at
destroying "the eneroachments of alien
ideologies." And it simultaneously offers
official academic eredit. a.wards "professorships" (outside the jurisdiction of our own
faculty), speaks on official platforms, receives free rent, occupies preciou~ l'lass:room space, and in general manipulates a
totalitarian discipline behind the mask of
flducational sanctuary and under the name
of the University we all constitute.
Merely one example of the ruthlessness
which accompanies this disjointed marriage between education and indoctrination is the pamphlet, "Army ROTC at
Boston University.'' The booklet carries
a strongly pro-ROTC "Foreword" by Pres.
Harold C. Case which the President himself cannot recall having written and about
which he has certainly not been consulted
on for over a decade!
There is only one excuse for the plivileged position ROTC has gained here: it
is the argument that the University has
an "obligation'' to military inculcation for
strictly national loyaiHes.
But we insist that the University's obligations are universal, and not national;
not vested in the interests of one power
group of ideology, but of all men; and not
"cowed by threats of disloyalty" (to quote
Dr. Case) but adventuresome in its quest
for beauty, truth, and knowledge.
'fhere are many sane reasons why ROTC
constitutes here an absurd and offensive
contradiction in terms.
Since its institution here in 1fll9, ROTC
has not changed its futile and pathetic
stance: that war can solve our :problems
a.nd that school is the place to train men
to go to wa.r.
The military depends on its traditioal
right to dictate and act without question·ing; so no cadet may question either. In
tl1e last three ~years, at least three have
been seiiously injured following "orders,"
first, to march a. deserted road at night on
a "Hell Weekend,'' second, t.o search for a
lost 1ifle under live fire.
We know of no University course that

so badly restricts the free exchange of
ideas and uninhibited search for values.
EquaJJy, there is no "professor" or "science" (except "military science") which
does not hold that the Jaws of its discipline
are in reality hypotheses-calculated assumptions susceptible to refutation under
the light of new evidence .
By virtue of it.s official recognition in
freshman orientation programs and other
speaking platforms, ROTC has become
the only University-sponsored organization
over which the University has no control.
Our ''ice-presidents (the BU NEWS spoke
to three) corroborate this.

And the University, by its willingness
to be thus exploited, effectively subscribes
to the dogmas of the U. S. Army.
Therefore, we believe the prescence of
ROTC here gives us a clear political bias
which no educational institution can long
sustain. It is only the tense peace which
the U. S. has enjoyed until very recently
that has kept ROTC from igniting here
the same militarist fervor that we have
felt in harder times.
ROTC is not content to confine its influence to its own "course." Instead, it
now offers ''education" in conjuncti<m with
courses in CLA, CBA, and human relations,
as part of its objevtive of creating an overall Universit)' commitment to "patriotism!'
Another example of this cosmic end is
ROTC cadets' repeated warnings that loss
of ROTC would mean loss of federal grants
to the University. We can only reply that
we are uneasy about any dependence on
government funds in the first place, and
that the p1;ce of losing ROTC is a good
deal less than the price of maintaining it.
In the purest sense of the word, ROTC
indoctrinates y o u n g students before
they're old enough to think ("So when
they do become able to think, they can't
think,'• according to one SPC professor).
By using fear of the draft as a central
point. and by pushing an aggressive recruitment in the Union, in freshman orientation. and even on Marsh Plaza, cadets
attempt to convince freshmen that the
problems of the world are simple and that
at least one avenue of thought-creative,
nonmilitary thought-is closed.
ROTC has JiteraJly no place in an academic curriculum. It is one thing for the
University to allow any :political faction
to recruit here, but quite another to endow
that faction with the respect reserved for
men of learning and the extension of the
mind's horizons.
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

Continued implementation of
1he concept of the university as
community of educated people
"eeking tTuth, as evidenced by
ihe inclusion of students on sig~ificant univeTsity committees,

o

e

Continued Taising of acatlemlc
_,anda,.ds and quality of instTuc. ~ to keep pace with improvIng facilities.
More and higher quality f'e•
'lr'eat opportunities for Xavier
.tudents, to be made J)Ossible in
part bJI the elimination of the
· 11earl!J·retreat obligation and thus
·.the campus triduuma.
1
Increased intelligent. tho11ght
•nd disc1tssion by all Xavier stu4Unts.
A core curriC1tlum evaJt~ntion
.., h i c h is meaningful und un•lraid to make changea where
they Gf'e fteceuorJI.
UnreatriL'U!d cu,. -l&r Deon'a

e

e

e

e

""' n..um..

Tuesdav's News on Fridau

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..•••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , . John R. Getz
MANAGING EDITOR. ••••••••••• ••••••••• ~ ••.. James. C, Aranda
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••••• , Thomas L. Gravelle
SPORTS EDITOR .....•••••••• , •• ,, •.•... ,, ...... John J. Ploscik
ASSOCIATE EDITORS,, •••••••••••. ,Michael Henson, Paul Maier
MAKEUP EDITOR.,,, •••••••••••••••• ,., •• , ••• , .. Frank Sheppard
COPY EDITOR .•• , .•••••• •• •• ••••••••••••• •• •••••••• James Enlel
EDITORIAL EDITOR ..• ,,,.,, •• , •• , •• , ••••••••••• ••,, Tony Lane
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . Patti · Romes
CARTOONISTS ..••.... Dan Gardner, Marie Bourgeois, Bob Duncan
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .• ,,, •• ••• ••• •• ••• , , , • , , •• Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR., •••••• ••••• .. ,, •••••••. Frank Brady
COLUMNISTS .• ,., •••••••••••••• ,. ••., .Jim Luken, Bill Ballner.,
MODERATOR , .•..... , ••••• •• , •• ; •••• , •• , , , •.• , , .Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER. •••••• •. ,,,,,,, ... , .•.•..•.. , •. Jack JeffreREPORTERS.,,,,.,,, •••••• , .IJruce Duffey, WaJJy Koral, Ray Vahl,
Jim lzanec, Rich Arenas, Steve Slania,
John Hoememan, Phil Sc!hmidt, Dave
Thamann,· Linus Bieliauskas, Joe Rosenberger, Bob Groeneman, Pat·K~l·
ley, 'rom Dendinter, II ike Stur~.

Letters to the Editor
Letter From Vietnam Explains
The Man Who Pays for Your 2-S!
'1'0 THE EDITOR OP 'I'HZ :NEWS:

Each n i g h t Monday through
Thursday during the month ol
- October, the residents of Brockman Hall have been gathering
in the hall chapel to liay a rosary lor our friends and relatives
who are .serving in the armed
forces, We have a list of about
lt5 miJitary personnel, ·friends or
relatives of the residents, who
are presently· s e r v i n g in the
armed forces. 'l'he following let•
ter was received by one of them
and we wish to pass it on to the
entire student body.

-•te•
Oe&Glln I, JHt, ... •• P"' Office •• Claei•MII.
u ........
a. left.

......... u •••. . · • •
Aie, ..,., ...

,.rave.
You'll apot hb8 U lae PUSeti 'bJ9

There's a Ad bu& proud look Ia
Ills

e~e.

Be's ealled the world's best ....
.adtlne.

Be's. a -· UNITED STATES
MARINE.
.A Soldier in Viet.nam.

Mountie Likens
Viet to Crusade
TO THE EDlTOR OF THE NEWS:

m,.

I !eel that I must express
The World's Best War Machine
You sit at home and wateh TV•. feelings on the Xavier News' e\Sioo
And sip a class of ley &ea.
rent di~>cussion of the Vietnam
The news comes on and allen you war.

bear.
The all-star rame Is dra.wlnc

On£>· fact seems to be hidden
1 r o m the American public, Gr
near.
perhaps their patriotic egotism
ADd then you see a tar-off land prevents them from accepting it.
Where men are dyinl' In the saad. In fighting Communism in Vi~
nam, we are ilot doing the people
A fro~n appears upon your faee.
of that country any favors. Firs\
You're tired of heariDt' about
even as we preach ••the wiJJ of
that place.
the people," we force on them
Who eares about Vietnam across war which. they have repeatedlY
the sea?
pleaded to be rid of. s~ondiJr,
· It's far away aud doesn't eoiKlern though we express a desire that
me.
they choose their own form of
government, we make it clear
You'd rather hear tl1e Beatles
thnt we wi11 do our best to see
play.
Than learn about the world to- they e h o o s e democracy. Olll'
phrase, "national self-determl~
day,
nation," is sheer hypocrisy, and
· It's great to be alive and free,
our basic premise, .that demo~
Forget the guy acr011s the sea.
racy is the ideal tonn of goverri- ,
He's far away and wa~~:ing a war, men1, is t:hc wost fo1·m of ethnoTo keep the fight from your front centrism.
door.
We assume that we are fightThis fellow faces death each day ing on the side of South Vietnam .
Yet has somethinr lltht to ~ay,
against. North Vietnam, when we .
No mall today • • • a wave of are actually forein&' them to fli'bi :
sorrow,
a people with whom centuries oi
Then, what the heck, there's still common language, custom and
religion are a far stronger ~
toJDOrrow.
than
20 years of man's fmper~ .
He walks all da.y, ldanda watela
nent ldeologi£>s. It's bitter •
all nla'bt.
He's tired and liicll, llid haa 1o Ameorlca - Big Daddy of. ~ :
World- to be told that soua. .
ll&'ht.
Vietnam
considers as the eneliq:
Tile eollere cnwd. tlabilas ·~ae·. a
but it is the b'utb,
fool,

a

But that'• what ..Uee ltbD ltar4
Mankind would be hard. put to
and enaeJ.
Jnvent ;~n equal to the Crusad• :
Do you appredate •bat lae'U do1 rapa~ious .bloodt·hirst,y and ...
Like rivillr up hi• life fw yoaf
gressivl' wars thiltly veiled ...,_
Yet he 'aeka notlaiq Ill retn
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:News :Assaulted
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For 'Naivete'
Of £ditorial
'1'0 TBII: II:DITOR 01!' THI!: NEWS:

In repJ7 to your editorial of
October 11, "Viet War of Ideolo•
gies,.. I should like to questiOD
the validity ol 1our argument·
"that Vietnam represents ~ con•
tlict of ideolo&les'' as a justlfl•
cation of the sut'rering and miseey
which we have so presumptuously brought to the people of Viet•
uam. It seems to me that one
does not have to be a Christian
to be appalled by the basic in·
humanity of an argument which
would justify the violence we
have employed in Vietnam in
terms of a defense of a mere eco·
nomic system, whiclt is itself of
questionable value.
Perhaps, American capitalism,
which thrives only because of
the fear of Communist aggres•
sion, should, for the sake of all
men, be abandoned. (What would
happen to the American economy
if our vast· military spendinl
were suddenly cut? What would
happen to the economy of a na•
tion in which a city like Loa
Angeles derives, by a modest estimate,
ol its income from
the military aircraft. industry?)
In other words, do you realJy be•
lieve that American capitalism
could flourish without the myth
Gf a Communist threat? It seems
we are curiously dependent oa
tbe existence of our enemy.

25"

And perhaps the dangerously
arrogant and intolerant naivet6
of your editorial writer would
best be served by \Yliat should be
for him in·valuable personal en•
counters witb "Mao's descendants," if, as he fears, they some
day knock, which is, I think,
most unlikely, ·at the doors of
Xavier Universi-ty,

Lt~tlt'rs

a, ""

to the E{litor

discussed the very problem we
are now discussing was at their .
national meeting in 1962. Per.
haps, they feel that collegian•
are satisfied with the present
etate of theology and philosophy,
What seems to me to be most
desired in Catholic colleges is •
combination of theology and re ..
ligion, philosophy and its appli ..
cation. The task of self..;fitting
is just too hard for us. We want
the study of God to be a stud:r of
God, tile tact of God. Yet at the
aame time, we want to know
what difference this fact should
make to us. Again, unfortunately, some professors dwell either
on the fo•·mer or latter; but seldom both. A third approach to
theology is the approach that antagonizes most collegians, namely
t ·he Baltimore catechism ap ..
proach, which boils down to religion. I am of the opinion that
Xavier haa begun to see the
light in the truly scientific approach to theology with the addition ()f Rabbi Goldman to its
faculty.
The cry·of many students who
desire changes in theology, on
the Catholic campus is, "The
only place you can really get a
theology course is on the seculat·
campus." Who knows, perhaps
they'l·e right. One thing is for
certain, we don't want religion,
we want a broadening of perapective, yet. we're. crying for the
aecu~ity that a truly· practical
religion can live. CongratulatioM to Mr. Ballner.
Sincerely,
Patricia Wrobel
NFCCS Delegate
D'Youville College
P.S.: At the National Convention of NF, two days of deep
discussion were given to this
very same problem. For these
conclusions, write the Executive
Secretary, NFCCS, Washington.

Meister's Facts
Inconsistent
!'0 TOE EDITOR

or

TO& MEWS:

A debate on Vietnam can be
waged from many standpoints.
Mr. .Meister has stated his opinion, which he is entitled to in a
free society. The Xavier University paper has allowed an edi·
torial to degl'ade an instructoc
and his opinion.
I think it would have been

more appropriate lor the News
to give its view in an attempt to
counter Mr. Meister's views. His
opinion of the Viet Cong seems
to be based on facts and opinions
of the war in 1004, when Ho Chi
Minh was fighting the French
Colonial Government. This instructor quotes numbers of people who several years ago favored the Viet Cong. The people favored the Viet Cong at that
time because the V. C. were
close to the people, promised to
help the villagers, did not levy
high taxes, did not kill any more
people than was necessary. No
wonder the people favored these
"reformers from the north."
But times have changed. Mr.
Meister now quotes d.ifferent figures. At the time when most of
the population is crowded into
the big city or in government
protected a l: e as. Mr. Meister
chose to give as evidence the
square miles of land controlled
by the Viet Cong. The people of
this little country have seen be•
hind the "big friendly front," because the Viet Cong have en•
larged and can no· longer toler•
ate neutrality among the peas•
ants. The V. C. must now ex•
tract fOOd and clothing from the
peasants in large quantities. The
V. C. must now levy heaviet'
taxes on farm production and
large tolls on the highways. In

*** *

fact, they are taking more from
the people than the Saigon government has ever taken from the
poor peasants,

If we over look all the reasons
for our coming to the defense of
Vietnam, we must look at our
commitment. The United States
has made a commitment to help
people anywhere in their de·
fense of their land against Communist aggression. At the present time and for many years people have fought against Com•
munism whether they were under a United States controlled
government or under a dictatorship. The people of Vietnam
have turned to the United States
for help. We have responded.
To pull out of Vietnam in h011es
of a neutral South Vietnam (a
Communist victory) would be to
desert the millions of human beings who are fighting with us for
their beliefs. The millions of
deaths that would occur in and
around Vietnam would be much
more tragic than the deaths and
injuries which these people have
suffered from this war. More
people die from unnatural death
in a "peaceful independent Com~
munist con tr o 11 e d country''
(China) from the attacks of the
Red Guard than in the bloody
w!lr in Vietnam.

To desert these corrupt businessmen and government offi·
cials, let alone the poor peasants and starving refugees would
be a sacrilege to the sacrifices
made by the people of Vietnam
and to the dead soldiers of the
United States, who have given
their lives believing that the
United States' participation in
Vietnam was and still is justifiable,
Patrick O'Connor.

Ernest Fontana,
Assistant Professor
of English.

Results of Student
Council Survey No. 1
Question: Would you have
attended the Mass of the Holy
Spirit if it had not been mandatory!
Yes-432.
No-587.
Question: If you have attended an on-campus triduum,
have you gained anythingspiritual, moral, practical, or
otherwise - fl'ont yout· attendance?

Yes-39:!.
N()-351.

Discussiott
Fertilizes
'Wastelattd'
A new discussion c I u b ig
springing up on the Xavier campus. Last Sunday night a number
of students and faculty member:t
mel at the home of Dr. Bernard.
Gendreau to discuss "The Core
Curriculum and the basis for it
in an Idea of the University.''
Speakers were Dr. Hat·kins, Dr.
Larkin, Tom Hermes, and Steve
Weber.
Mike Ferl'i, president of tM
Philosophy Club, of which he la•
bels t h e discussion g1·oup the
"Exoteric Branch," &aid of the
regular discussion club which he
hoped will result from Sunday's
meeting, "Xavier bas often beea
called a 'wasteland.' We feel that
this is an annoying and too coR•
stant complaint, which is not a
true picture of the interest our
students have in pressing mat•
ters. It is our opinion that sucll
a discussion club, frequented by
ooth faculty and students, w i II
stimulate a growing concern witla
impot·tant questions on the cam•
pus, national and international
scene. It is in this spirit· that wtt
plan coming discussions on nilclear war and birth control."

FREE! • ••

Th and Pl Lauded
For Downgrading
Pragmatism

for the man who takes
his pipe seriously.

TO 'l'IIE EDITOR Ob' 'l'HE NEWS:

It was with a spirit of gratitude that I read Mr. Bill Banner's article in the SetJtember 30,
1966 of the Xavier News, en•
titled "Th and Pl." Mr. Ballner
adequately stated the problem
which is common to most Catholic collegians but silently endut·ed, namely the relevancy of
theology and philosophy to the
college curricula as well as to
the lives of the students sub•
jected to these courses. As stu..
dents in a daUy changing world,
we seem to accetJt only the pragmatic approaches a subject can
give. Thus if theology and phil•
osophy have no pragmatic value
they should be rejected. Yet,
does anyone professing a faith
ot· living life, do these things
without theology and without a
philosophy.

Mr. Ballner seems to reject
theology and pbil()SOphy beiq
taught from a scientific view•
point. But · If thealogy iS not
·taught front a scientific view•
point, then we are ·not. ·lit!inC
taught theology but: religion. A
chief problem of acceptance lies
with the student. Theology and
philosophy can not be · generalized in practical application, u
say a mathematics problem can•.
Unfortunately, they demand a
pe1·sonal acceptance or rejection.
It is interesting .to note that the
laat time prOfessor& of theoloiJ

.... 'I'IINe

We've just perfected a completely new pipe mixture, called
Lu11embourg. It's for the man who has graduated from the
syrupy-sweet tobaccos. Blended from choice U.S., European
Middle Eastern, African and Asian leaf ... and subtly enriched
with one of the rarest honeys in the world.
We'd like you to try a pack on us. How come?
We figure one pack is just :about what it'll take to convince you
that it's the finest pipe mixture around.
After that, who knows, .. you might m:ake it your regular smoke.

The Imported luxury pipe mixture

h.i.s

Wide-Wale. Corduroy Sport Coats

:p-----------------------~
P. LORILLARD COMPANY
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Dept. l, 200 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
Pleil'ie send me a free package of luKembourg Pipe MiKiure.
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MOORE'S MOCCASINS MAULED BY X
By "FROG" SI•.'\NIA, News Sports Rcpurtt"r

X<wier made history at Coreoran Field Saturday night
l>efore a crowd of slightly over I 0,000. For I he first time
in the school's history, its football team defeated Chattanooga 27-10 behind an excellent defense and the aeJ'ial
artistry of Carroll Williams. The win evened Coach Diles'
team record at 3-3 for the season and certainly gave a
blighter outlook for the remainder of the schedule.
Coach "S c r a p p y" Moore's
Moccasins had won four of five
games on the sca~on and were
r:mkecl fourth nationally among
~mall colleges. On the other
hand, the Musldes of XU had
played inconsistently thus 1'ar,
winning two of fh·e games. Howeyer the Musketeer squad and
the student body hncl not forgotten the 15-14 defeat pinned
on them last season by the lVIocs
at Chattanooga.

example of why he has been
tabbed one of the nation's fine
field generals as he completed

six stt·aight passes to keep his
.squad on the move: After a completion to Jim Davis on the Moe
17 for a first clown, Carroll ran
twice and then handed off to
Anthony for the score. With
8 minutes to play in the first
period the Muskies had a 7-0
lead which was never relinquished. The Xavier squad, play.
ing lilte the experts said they
could, again forced Chattanooga
to punt and drove 81 yards for

ln the third period, Williams
!lit tight end Bill Hill for a 16
yard touchdown pass to up the
Jnargin to 21-3. Tom Gramke
added three conversions after the
Muskie s c o r e s. Chattanooga's
acm·e came at the end of the
game as halfback Tucker ripped
over from 3 yards out. The last
Muskie score came on the final
play of the contest as No.2 signal
ealler Ron Chimenti hit on an
exciting 42 yard bomb to half·
back Bill Waller. This play
eapped a fine victory :for the
Xavier squad,

Xavier's first ~core came in
the first quarter on a 3 yard
burst by halfback Ty Anthony,
climaxing an 86 yard drive.
Quarterback Williams gave an

All told, Xavier amassed '21
In total offense. The major
eontributor was Williams who
eompleted 18 or 29 passes for
!25 yards and two TD's. End Dan

Wildcats To
Entertain X

~ards

14-13.

llead Coach Alex Bell's Wildeat crew has a total of 23 returning, including 12 starters. Bell
has been at Villanova for six
years and has compiled a 29-27
won-lost recor(l. Last year his
team was 1-8-0, Thus far this
year the Wildcats have bettered
that record by two games.
The offense is led by quarterback Ger.ry Bellotti who has been
on target 58 out of 100 times for
n 58% completion average, has
a strong passing attack that is
supplemented in the running department with such fine carriers
as Frank Boal and Brendan Murrny. Boal has carried 76 times for
2!i7 yards (3.3 yards per carry)
:.nrl three touchdowns (one by
n.ir). Murray has carried 59 times
11.r 180 yards (3.9 yards per
e•.•rry).
l n t h e receiving department
the Wildcats have Paul Sodaski.
H•· hns 26 rccep:ions t.o his credit
WH•<l for 317 yards and onr:> tnuchtl(•Wn.
Fr::mk Boal seems to be the
11o;>11 X:wic•r has to :;tr•p. Ntil only
dnt>~ he carry the b;oll fr••m
:;erimmage but is also b:;ck on
kickoffs· and punt returns. On
kicko11',c;. he ha~ taken nine ~nod
for :.!26 yard~ or· 21\.1 yanls pt>r
l'llnback. Jn punt. rehtt·n::; he hns
~·ards

or

per rco!1.urn.

'Ph~ lin<~ is led by a .6'7'1, 28~
ll>. sophomore 1ackle by th•~ nnm~
4>1' Hidli(• .Moon:•. Ant.•ther ~l;md

pro:.

How X's Foes Fared
In games played October 21:
Xavier 27, Chattanoo«a 10.
Clnelnnati 28, Kansas State &

Miami 33, Ohio U. 13
Kent State 35, Bowling Green lt,
Western Michigan 14, Toledo 1~
ViUanova 15, West Chester St. a,
Dayton 10, Northern Michigan t.,

---

is laeklc F'rank Boglt!,
Wht•n I askt!d Coach Bilf!l'l
ahout the Vill;mo\'a tl'atn lw ~aid
that t•vt•n thour.-h Wt' ·twaj tht~lll
last ;n·ar, :~:;-o, it W<ls a rou,;lt
gamt•. Ill' also stall'd that he
is c>.xpt•ding IIH• satnf! tnw o1'
r:amf' thi-; :.·c>ar.
Tn ('rt;wh Bilt·s nml his Mw;lde
~:quad thi.~ is an impMlant game.
Jrnpcorfanl in light. nf tbc rr.et
that a win would put either llmrn
ever the .. ~00 mark nnd a lc;s:>
put one below.
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With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
CARROLL WILLIAMS, Xavier quarterback, tastes Moccasm venom
for one of the few times during the Chattanooga game.
-Enquirer (Wolter) Photo

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per·
mits quick and easy erasing wit!1 an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500·sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only

Eat~n ·~ak:~~:. Co;rasable.®

EATON PAP.ER CORPORATION, PITTSf'!ELD, MASSACHUSETTS

DUFF'S STEAK .HOUSE
GRAND OPENI·NG NOV. 11
335-7 Calhoun St.

CLIFTON

Opposite U.C. Law

11 A.M. 'til 1 A.M.
Singing goes bette.r refr~shed. ·
And Coca-Cola- with that special zin14

.but never too sweet.refreshes b~st.

c;.llf.

-...a

To any viewer, lt was apparent ·
that the Musketeers would nOt
be satisfied with anything bUi
victory as the offensive line
vided Carroll with more thaD
ample time for his aerial geniUt.
end opened up good holes for th.
running o! Ty Anthony and Bo't
Zelina. As excellent as the o.ilfense wat, the defense was ..
least ootstanding ·as they heft
the Mocs to eight first dowifJ
and only 1G2 yards total offenstl.
It is difficult to signal out a~
single contributor to the defense.
success as they were stingy botft
on the ground and through the
air. Screen passes, trap plays, anc1
wide runs all failed against the
etaunch defenders. It was a we~
c:oached and well-played victorY.

Anyone can

Saturday afternoon at 1:30 in
Philadelphia, Xaviet· University
will invade Villanova Stadium
in an attempt to break a Wildcat
jinx of not winning n gnme there
in four tries. In the series standing Villanova leads 5-3.
Overall this year the Wilclcnls
arc 3-3 with victories over Toledo, 20-11; Delaware, 16-14; nnd
Westchester, 15-0. Losses have
been to Buffalo, 28-8; William
ancl Mary, 34-14; and V. M. I.,

.lti.!J

Abramowlez snared eight passes
lor 106 :vards.

-------------------------------------------------------

By RICHARD ARENAS
News Sports Reporter

1<•kPn 10, gooc\ lor l61l Y«l'ds

another first quarter 5core. "the
TD was scored on a 12 yard pass
from Williams to Dan Abramo•
wicz. This pass was the ninth
eonsecutive completion for Carroll and he now holds the school
:record. The nine throws, seven
of which were caught by Danny,
wet·e good for 116 yards and a
TD. A 42-yard field goal by
Moe kicker Ferriera made the
bal!time score 14-3,

.

thingsgo

b~~th

CoKe
T~tw.tJII(•i'

llottlcd und"r the authority o~ The Coc•CClln ComNny by
Cincinnati Cocu·Co!a flottlln:J Works Co.
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School

7 Days a Week

Steak Dinner · ::~at:~.~a.·~~.. . $1.39
Hamburger, ~-lb. ~~~~hsa~r~e~~ ~9
.79
Melt Sa Usage
DRAFT and BOTTLE BEER
.•

Baked ·Potato or
. ·
French Fries, Salad ..•

* ENTERTAINMENT *

FHll>AY ANU SA'I'UIWA\' -

&::111-12::10

BANJO SING-A-LONG

Meet DUFF and JERRY
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StJorts Spotlight:

Whitey Ploscik

ATHOS-

Bill Hagen, Offensive Guard

EYESORE
During pre-game warm up of last week's game, I had a chance
to stirvey the whole stadium with a careful eye. Whim I came to
our "scoreboard" I commented to myself, "What is it?"
Our "lilcoreboard" looks like an orphan from the advertisement
pages of the paper. The purpose of a scoreboard is to inform fans,
but in our ease, at Xavier, this purpose is not achieved.
Vernon Manor and Hudepohl signs distract us !rom what we
wish to seek, and to add to om· discomfort is the difficulty of
understanding our "scoreboard" when it is operating."
An inquiry on my part was made concerning this problem,
and the result showed that donations have been offered to replace
this monstrosity,
I suggest that all the students show some sort of interest as
readers and make their opinion, Pro or· Con, known, so that if it
is necessary, action may be taken.
NFL·AFJ.
The proposed merger· of the National Football League and the
American Football League, now sanctioned by the Federal government, will satisfy millions of football fans everywhere. The true
World Champions of football will be crowned.
Numerous difficulties still remain such as the signing of red
shirts and the option of two points or one point after a touchdown. The main bog in the merger, however, will be scheduling.
Everyone would like to play "the Browns, but who wants to play
the Broncos.
I am against the idea of placing the AFL in one division, I think
that more inte1·est would be generated if a mixture of the leagues
would occur;
There are now twenty-four teams. Two teams will be added
in the next two years, probably New Orleans and Cincinnati. This
will present a problem, so I believe that two more teams will be
added, probably Seattle and Phoenix to make a total of twentyeight teams or that we will ·see a consolidation of franchises so
that only twenty-four teams remain.
.
· Under the assumption that it will be a 28-team league, I be-·
Jieve that 4 divisions with 7 in each circuit should be· formed, with
geog1:aphical boundaries.
East
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
NY Jets
NY Giants
Philadelphia
Washington

Pare Flvt

Great Lakes
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Detroit
Green Bay
Minnesota
Pittsburgh

South
Atlanta
Dallas
Houston
Kansas City
Miami
New Orleans
St. Louis

West
Denver
Los Angeles
Oakland
Phoenix ·
San Diego
San Francisco
Seatlle

We should not praise the owners of both leagues for the gift
they have bestowed upon us. Be mindful of their primary motive
behind this marriage-Finances: Money needed for the bonus war,
threat of jumping leagues for higher salaries, and the complaints of
veterans for more cash.
AROUND CAMPUS
I would like to question the reasoning behind funneling the XU
11tudents and their dates through only one gate. Why was a change
made when the old procedure seemed to be quite adequate and
efficient.

•

•
e

•
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We were very sorry to h0ar about the passing away of Lee Roy
Dcshazor's father last week. Mr. Deshazer was buried last Saturday,
but no one knew until a f~w minutes before the Chattanooga football game. When LeRoy to1cl his teammntes, the game ball, after
the victory, was give~ to him In an 11ppreciative gesture,
..
Good Luck During Mid 'l'C'rm Week.

..

ANSWERS TO 11:\WKE\'E'S SPORT~ QUIZ OF OC'l'OJJ.t:R 21:
1. Jerry Rhome, HIS pas~ex in 1!164.
2. Christy Mathewson, nncl. Grover Cleveland Alt-xan,ler.
3. a I i'ielcl ·goul percentage-- .f>~O
b) All 1ime NBA scort'r-21,486
e) Most scnsun~ with more ,th:m 2,000 poinb--7
d) Mo~t consecutive seasons as le;)din£; scurcr··--7
e) Most c!onseeu!i\'t> gnrnes without fouling uul--·;i'l:~
4. :Heel Kelle_v in 150 Stanley Cup gnm•,•s.
5. Southern California, I 0-:1.
6. Philadc•lphin 7Hcrs (formerly Syrneuse Nats).
7. Bill Groman, Homton, 17 touchdown Pii''SI·'s in l!IGl.
8. United stat.r.-s, 469 gold nwc!nl:;, Great Britian, J:W, and Sweden,
llfi.
I. a) California l'S, ShmSot'll
b) Miehi~:<m vs. Minne.sota
c) Purdue vs. Indiana
JO. f ) .John Hunrte
b) P11ui Hol'!lung
c) Bob Willinrns
t>) .Ralph Gliglit•lmi
11) Johnny Lu.ia{'k
fl) Anp.elo Bertelli

APARTMENT. ADJOINING XU
FACULTY, STAFF, MARRIED

~igantic

defensive linemen. "I'm
fortunate to be playing with the
type of offense we have. lUy size
helps me move laterally to scramble with Carroll to protect him."
This Saturday, Bill is captnin
for the game against Villanova.
When asked about the Wildcats,
Bill said: "Every year we play
them it's a kind of grudge game.

I

The XU-Villanova gmnes arc nlwnys rough. They will be hilling.
that's !or sure. We have never
beaten them in Philadelphia.
They will play a regular 5-4 defense and will blitz a lot, especially against us. After the Chattanooga victory we arc on our
wny to making up for a slow
start."

Hawkeye's Sports Quiz
By JOliN IIOERNEMANN

1. Can you name the quarterback who holds the NFL_ record for
most completions in a single game? How many?
2. Who am I? I was voted MVP in the AFL l<Jst year.
3. Sandy Koufax pitched in his first Series game against which

AL team? Did he win or lose?
4. Who am I? I hit ho111e runs righthanded and lefthanded in
the same game 9 times, for a major league record.
11. Who was the great American athlete who won gold medals !or
the U. S. in the decathlon "for both 1he 19·18 and 1952 Olympics?
6. Who is the only boxer ever to win 3 gold medals in Olympic
competition?
'· Who was voted "Rookie o! the Year" in the NHL last year?
For what team did he play?
1. Who am I? I coached my teams to 5 straight NHL Stanley Cup
championships.
t. The first American to run the mile in le~s than 4 minutes was
a. Jim Beatty, b. Dyrol Burleson, c. Wes S<llllee, d. Don Bowden.
10. How many men are there on a soccer tC'<lrn·:

"BUCK" HAGEN
We asked Bill about his assignment on the Muskie offensive
unit, that of short guard. "There
are two offensive linemen on the
weak side of the center depending on the formation. I'm the
guard on the weak side of the
unbalanced line." "Buck" will
graduate in January and will
continue in graduate school either at Xavier or Kentucky, in
Management.
At 193 pounds it is hard to be·
Jieve that he can stand the week
In week out punishment from

•

I! you want a course in ·conditioning, stop by Schmidt Fieldhouse or Camp Xavier, some afternoon. Just wotching will make
your .bones and muscles ache and the sweat start to bead.
•

"One of our . most consistent
performers, game in, game out,
he always carries his share of the
burden. Bill is one of the best
pulling guards ever to play ot
Xavier." Those are the words
spoken from the head man, Coach
Ed Biles, concerning senior guard
Bill Hagen. According to Coach
Ron Fenik, Bill played one of
the best games ever played by an
interior lineman at XU· against
Chattanooga last Saturday night.
''In 52 plays, Bill controlled his
man 49 times so that he could
not interfere with the play at all.
Also in over 300 plays this sea•
son, Bill has been unable to take
his man out only 25 times. That's
90 per cent success. Remember
that he's also been in for more
plays than any other interior
lineman."

OR

GRADUATE STUDENTS

l>l':LUXE 2-IH:DitOOl\1- 2 buths, 20-!'t. Jlvin~ room, cnrpctiug, drapes, 11ir conditioned, stove. rcfrigcriltor, hL•at, .hot w<tter,
garnge, $150.00 mouth." Availnble November lst.

Call Caretaker to Show at Any fime -

731-1321

WHERE THEY ARE
Week of October 29
Toledo (2-4) at Kent State (2-4)
IUiami (6-0) hosh: Bowling Green
Quantico Ol;c·n •laiC'
Cincinnati ( 2-3) ho~ts Tulsa
Ohio U. ( 4-2 l hosts l)aytun ( 5-l)
Chattanoo1ra (4-:!) hosls .Jacltsonville Stale
Villanova (:J-:l) iln;:ls Xa viet· ( 3-3)
Western Michigan (5-l) at Marshall

HIGGINS and
*DACRON·~

make the
College scene
SEBRING slacks by
HIGGINS are blended
with DACRON") polyester
to keep them looking
new and creased.
Young-cut, with the
right taper and up to
the minute. colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS

•DuPont Reg. T.M,

----·----- - .. ·=-:::=;r

·SNOOP·V

AND THE
RED
BARO·N
· by" Charles -M. Schulz
It's a war story filled with
raw drarna, romance, guts,
and tears. And there's a pic·
ture of Sn.oopy on every
page.
$2 at your eollege bookstore _

. lltlt, Rlneltlrt 111 Wlilatla, IIC.

:ORIN~

THE MILK
WITH THE.
DEliCIOUS
DIFFERENCE

IN TASTE!

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FIIDAY,

~
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Killed in Viet Action

Three Cincinnati Soldiers Receive Honors at XU Ceremony
·~PHIL

tary operations a1ainst a hostile

SCHMIDT, News Reporter

On the driU field at 1:30 today, Colonel Richard .L.
Dooley, PMS, by direction of the President of the United
States, presented awards posthumously to three Cincin·
nati war heroes, who suJTendered their lives recently in
the Vietnam war. The 6th Battalion of the ROTC Cadet
Corps assisted in the presentations.
The Sivler Star Medal with
"V" Device was awarded to Pfc.
Michael L. Faulkner for gal•
lantry in action acain.'it a hostile
iorce. Private First Class Faulk•
ner's reconnaissance aquad was
r.;ubjected to intense tire from
a heavily fortifted and strong•
Iy d e fen d e d Viet Cong base
camp. Due w the thick. under·
brush. and detailed camouflage,
Faulkner and the point man had
moved within several feet of the
complex when the Viet Cong
.suddenly opened fire. Private
First Class Faulkner immediate•
ly returned fire. and took cover.
Seeing that the devastating fit·e
was taking a heavy toll among
his fellow infantt·ymen and fully
!'ealizing that the fire wa.i so
intense that any movement was
extremely dangerou.'i, he never•
theless attempted to destroy the
VC position. With complete dis•
regard for his own life, he ex·

-----------posed himself to the hostile Rre,
and, picking a VC position, he
cbarged forward, firing as he ran,
Befoce tNveling more than a few
feet, he was hit by a burst ~tf
Ire from another position and
fell mortally wounded. However,
due to() his gallant effort the Viet
Cong fled the particular bunker
toward which Private First Class
Faulkner had moved and in the
brief lull, many of his comrades
were able to· move to safety.
Pfc. Faulkner's indomitable cour·
age and unswerving dedication
~ duty served as a lasting sym•
bol and model for his eomt·adea.
The award was accepted by
Private First C 1 a s s Faulkner's
mother, Mrs. Betty Warr~n, Det.
hi Pike, Cincinnati.
Tfte Bronze Star Medal with
..V" Device was awarded to Pri·
vate First Class Ronald Jones f<K'
heroism in connection .with miti·

force. Pfc, .Jone1 diltil'lluished
himself by ezceptionaUy valor•
ous actions on II March, 19H
while· ~ervinc aa radio operator
on a search and deskoy opera•
tion near Tuy Boa, Republic of
Vietnam. While patrolinc a dense
mountainous juncte re1ion~ Pfc.
.Jones dis~ver~d a VC: base camp,

The awarcl wa1 aecepted llf\
hesltatincly and with amt cour- Pfc. Hoskin's widow, Mrs. ~
ace, Pfc. .Jooea charaed and kUl· R. Hoskin•, Clnciftnatl.
eel two Viet Conti arcnecl. with
.,.. r ...................
carbines. Sborti.F after returniq ...............we ..... .....
1o the Utter patient, he w:aa mor•
tally wounded by lllllper flre
~altr •
1a
w h i t e protectinc hie wounded·
comrade,
..aatarr eenlee . . . nhe& ..... .
from a hillside emplacement. Un•

..........................
••tr ._.. ll..,...
.......................
., ...

The award waa accepted by
With lt'eat stealth he crept iG Pfc. Jones' widow, Mrs. Ancela
within a few metera of the camp, ·D. Jone1, Ciocionati,
and bJ' radio de.cribed the loThe Bronze Star Medal wu
eMion of the eamp and surround•
inc terrain to his company com• awarded to Private First Class
mander. Utilizinc this il'lforma• Alvin Hoskins tor outstandtnc
tion, ttle company assaulted the meritorious service in connectiOA
base camp, killed 1! · Viet Cone
with cround operations against
-a~nd captured four weapons.
·a hostile force in the Republic ol
Later that day, the Viet Cone Vietnam. Through his untiring
regrouped a n d attacked Pfc,
Jones' company with small arms et'lorts and professional ability,
and automatic w e a p o n_ s fire, he consistently obtained out•
When the company sustained two standing results. He was quick to
casualties, Pfc. Jones dauntlessly grasp the implications of new
moved across the bullet-swept problem.t with· w h i c h he was
area to administer ftrst aid to his
fallen comrades and oarry them faced as a result of the ever•
changing situations inherent in a
from the killi~l zone.
counter - insurgency operation,
He then assisted .in carrying a The energetic application of hts
litter patient some Z,OOO meters extensive knowledge has materi·
throulh· den.Se jungle towards a ally contributed to the overaU
helicopter evacuationn site. While effort of the United States in
enroute, he received intense fire Vietnam,

...........

....... . . . . . . . . . . . .y . . . . . . . . . .

..... ,__,

........... tllelr . -.......

sta...
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m Club

Meets;
Diersing Named

Ron Diersing, class ol 'IT, .,..
elected President ()f the Ind..,
trial Relations Club at the initl•
meetinl held on. Monday, Oc~
ber 17. Frank Wagner, '87,
elected Vice-President,' and CIUI
Johnson, '67, was elected Secretary·Treasurer, The club is.seelllot
ing to be officially recognizee
by the ·university, The club
aet .UP to further associate ~Joe
nomic, Management, IndustrialRelations, and Aceountinc ftUIIo
jors in their ~elds ol $peel•
izatioo.

w•

w•

THE SHIRT

............., ....

LAUNDRY
EVANSTON
One Block Soutb of Dana
Few Blockl Nortb ol the Dorm

RA

IACHELOI SERVICE
FLUFF DIY BUNDLES
·• .t·HOUR ••IIVICI: •

*~ltRII:*~
Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the B.usy Signal.
.....~··::····

• The Paulist Father is a 11odern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs- of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
;100 million non-Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting ·his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for
it today.
·
1

NATIONAL VOCAnONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHUS

415 WEST - STIEET
NEW YORK, II. Y. 10011

.... ·····

-

...... ...... .,~.

DEAR REB:
Lately, every timel call my gM, she's either ..not in" or-" not inter·
ested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a
coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy
who owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him,
dances, football games, etc. Do you think I should call her again,
or should I forget her and break her heart~
BAD CONNECTIONS

DEAR BAD CONNECTIONS:
I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make
a date to see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all
over America. You'll find that its good looks are preHy hard to
resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another
break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet. I think she'll

get the signal.

sw~'1·

/4J-

Here's the heartbreaker •• :067 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride, ·
and list of extras that are standard. like bucket seats with e.ither a companion seat in the middle or
center console~ Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and ·
rear. A choice ~f Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with _:67 Dodge Coronet and get busy. ·

a
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Tom Gravelle

N oteboQk

Individualism
Darling an Interplay of
· emotions, · much entities as
IOCiety and commu11ity do
-.ot e:sist. They serve only
M. yorking terms by which
"a confusion of individuals
~ Jl ordered to the liking of
~ne man. That people speak
···a common. language, wor·
. ehfp a common deity, and
bury their dead in a Jike
JDanner indicates conven· ·
lence: man comm·unicating
with man, soul with soul,
~tripped of trappings, is not
the case. S y m p a t by boils ·
the· case. Sympathy b o i I s
.-. tfown to .. an experience of
~~elf based on i m a g i n e d
premises. Empathy is out ot
:&he. question.

•

'l'he football team In the
Clourse of a game forms an
example of a society welded
. by emotion. Beyond t h i s
primitive stag e, however,
the society falls apart. In its
·place emerges a number of
·· JDen, each of whom looks to
- .laimself. The only exceptions
,_, t.o this state of being are
the saint and, in some cases,
•·. the member of the immedi.;
ate family. The saint is one
-who forgets himself at least

Rifles
Lose
Western ·

Kentucky University
1110iled Xavier's ·Ohio-Kentucky
JUlie League opening match last
~turday, _Octobe~ 22 by defeat·
IDg the Musketeers 1239-1208.
The Ohio-Kentucky League is

composed of varsity rifle teams
IJ'om seven .schools.
'Ibis is the first year tba.t Xa·
~er

has competed as a member

•• the Ohio-Kentucky I.eague.
Q[avier is also a member of the
~ R.O.T.C.: League.. .

once without at the same
tim~ losing his wits. Christ
represents one of very few
such men. The family member is one who enters into
a community of two, with
parent, with spouse, with
brother, or with offspring.
The process invoJved here
remains a mystery. In all
other insta11ces those engaged are self-oriented.

•

Individualism, tbe s e 1 f
centered on the development of the self, is in accord
with virtuous action. When
the individual acts for what
be considers to be of benefit to others, he does so because the benefit appears
good to him. He neither expects nor depends on a response. As a result, his action further develops him as
a person. For example, tbe
unknown journalist agrees
or disagrees with the war
policy of his state not because he thinks that others
will follow, but because he
considers it right or wrong.
He would welcome Bgl'eement; but he does not expect it. Hence, he avoids
frustration and failure while
gaining in selfbood.

•

.An understanding t b at
each man stands· by himself
is painful at first, which explains its general lack of acceptance. But if one grasps
the richness and. variety, in
terms of the uniqueness of
an men, which such a position suggests, it may bee o m e an affirmation. In
place of armies of men unable to live together the single person freely seeks his
end.

Frosh Candidates
President:
A._thony Jnterdonato

:Nicholas Campo, Jr._
Alexander Smith

George Eden

• OVER YOUR
INSTRUMENTS
• OVER AUDIENCE
NOISE

Representative:
Daniel Byrnes

John Caragher
Don Gundry

Your microphone is your link
with your audience. Choose
it with care. Shure Unidyne
microphones project your
voice over your instruments,
and over audience noise .• ,
YOU WILL BE HEARD. They
are used by many of the
~rid's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Country 'n Western
groups. Shure Unidyne
microphones helP. put your
act across. Wrtte: Shure
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey
Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204.

James E. Hosty
Wayne Brinkman
LiPus Bieliauskas

This is Russ K-ennedy o{Balboa-lsland, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboarcJ
Chapman College's floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Va11ey of the Kings near Luxor, be used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor. ·
.
. .
Russ transferred the 11 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine wbere he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
,sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.L RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line a~ts as General Passenau
Agents.
·
1
In February sti11 another 450 wi11 embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester.
Ibis time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria. Senegal, Moroe«:o.
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing bow you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fiB
:
in the information below and mail.

PRClFESSIONAL ENTERTAINER
MICROPHONES

Wednesday Nite1

,WII DKLIVD
DlrictN el At'

1

1•

O..,...Collqe

OIMit.Cdf..... f26ft'

H·oy· FOOD
:HOT ••• FisT
IN HEATED CAITS

.PHONE

731-8200

4222
Montgomery Rd.
Norwood
Ohi_o
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Fine Arts Here;
Seminar Slated

Tlz. a11d PI

Bill Baltner

Pet·sonalism
What, or who, is man? This
question must be answered be·
fore we can even begin to stat·t
living intelligently, for the an•
swcr we give will decide how
and why we will live in the first
place. It would seem today that
there are many different answers
to our first question. We have
atheism and agnosticism, and
ft•om these philosophies we may
get different views of man. We
also have Playboyism, coolism
(a prevalent view that man is
meant to be formed of indif·
ference, apathy, and a general
lack of commitment-ask any
Xavier student about it. for he
is either an adherent or knows
it well because he S!)encls his
'time fighting it), and robotism
{we're all meaningless cogs in
'the big machine of life, with
value only as numbers, mechanical .functionaries, and money·
spenders-just check Uf) on
American culture in general),
And then there is pet·sonalism.
What is so special about per•
!onalism? For one thing, this
n10vcmenf gives a tremendous
value and primacy to man as a
person, a living, thinking, mean·
ingful human being, with feel·
ings and emotions, desires, likes
and loves. He is not merely a .
little different from the animals,
or a mere construction of some
atoms in a random process, or
a faceless machine in the lonely
crowd, ot· an unwanted. unimportant mass of flesh and bone
that just happens to occupy space
in a classroom. He develops pri·
marily with and through :wolher
pct·son and other persons. in a
relationship where friendship,
concern, and love are the essentials. He was nevet• intended to
be merely human, or a product
of finite nature, but he is worth·

while and has meaning and a
reason to exi!!t because he has a
dit·ect relation to another person
-God, the Supreme Person, and
the one without Whom he just
wouldn't be truly a man. With
this Person man can cooperate
and work to develop himself and
live a happy, meaningful life. He
can examine his thinking a n d
acting in relation to others and
the Other and then decide for
himself what is real or phony,
and choose either cow·se.
One of the nice things about
Personalism is that it fits in very
conveniently with Christianity, so
that I can see the possibility of
a real Christian philosophy (see
Philosophy Club's discussion for
Nov. 7-"Can the Christ i.a n
Philosophize Me ani n gfully?")
where there would be no contra·
diction or deep problem in the
two working together. But more
important, Personalism can be
the solution to many problems
that we face today. For instance,
il would change the lonely crowd
in to a friendly community; it
would prevent the human being
used and abused· as a tool; it
would keep some scientists, p~
chologists and the like from turning him into an accidental part of
nature that unfortunately does
not easily dissolve into atoms,
energy, force, etc., or fit into the
mazes that the rats occupy in the
labs. But most important, it gives
each and every person the feeling that he is valuable, that his
life has meaning and tha·t tHere
is a real goal or purpose in life
that could offer him happiness.
It would be worth the readet''s
time to check it out and see how
man appears as· a person and then
compare it to your own ideas of
what or who man is,

I

Jim Luke"

This year, once again, there
will be offered to Xavier students
"Something Bettet·" has come
a course in the Fine Arts. The
·
and
gone. For the 2500 young
course itself, to be conducted in
people · sitting . in the audience
a seminar fashion, pt•omises to on October 19, it was an eve•
evoke an intellectual challenge ning of entertainment from the
to students who arc concerned as light and ah·y t~ 'the deep and
much with their social environ- profound,
ment as they are with gaining
Miss Linda Lavin, dressed in a
academic scholarship. The future stunning floor" length black eveof an educated man depends not ning · gown, p li l' r e d through
only upon how well he has mas• · "Gypsy in My Soul" and "Shadtered his s p e c i f i c field, but ow of Your Smile."- She sang in
whether· or not he can com• a high pitched, beautifully femmunicate with the world around inine voice and was called back
him,
by demanding applause for an•
It is for this reason that the other number.
student is given an opportunity
The Edgecliff Academy presto explore his own mind through entation was pleasantly different
a comprehensive exposure to the and geared for advertising, Mr.
Fine Arts. The moderator and David !Barrie, producer-director
initiator of the course, Mrs. John . of the group, put together an abc. Rush, cordially invites the stract- glimpse of his coming sea•
Xavier community to participate son. Gobbets from the_ five play
in this program. At frequent in• season captured the temper ot
tervals during the seminar, Mrs. each play and hop~fully served
. Rush will host guest lecturers, as enticement to the audience.
The classes will begin on Mon- It was a very clever and well
. done interpretative peri01·mance,
day, November 7, from 2:15 to
a credit to the ingenuity of the
3:15 p.m. The same material
Edgecliff h·oupe,
will be a g a i n presented on
November 8 at the same time.
Miss Marian Spelman was the
The cout·se will be given on a surprise of the evening, She is
weekly basis. Students may reg• a local TV personality, pet·haps
istcr by simply signing the yel• too familiar to the local audience.
low pad on the desk in the lounge This was not an impediment in
of the University Center. When
registering, please write in the
day, either Monday or Tuesday,
that is to your convenience. One
should note that you are under
no obligation, that the course is
There Ia an ur&'ent need lor
free, and that there are no textan editor lor Ute 7earbook.
books or examinations included
T h e ftrst deadline I o r the
in the program. Registrants will
"Musketeer" is very soon, so
be notified where the classes will
that tills need Is most pressinc,
be held. For further information
II 7ou are Interested, please
please see or call Phil Gasiewicz
eontaet Dr. Doerlnl' as soon as
(731-2230, Room 202, Husman
possible,
Hall.

HELP!!

MANOR HOUSE

I

ENCORE

her case, however; her voice was
striking and the audience r~
action w a 1 tremendous. She
opened with a medley from the
Sound of Maslo and closed with
a cleverly arranged sinatterinl
of Gershwin favorites, But she
brought the house down witb
two of Barbra Streisarid's hits:...
"My Man" ·and ''Second Hanel
Rose." She performed with
eye and' mincl to the audience;
they were in her grasp until she
left the stage.
The intermission was more
than just an intermission. It was
a chance to get acquainted with
the other cultural organizations
o.f the city through displays in•
terspersed throughout the foyer,
The Masque Society was repre•
sented by a "mock up" seLplay
arranged by Rick Kohler and
Mike Durand,
The Cincinnati Symphony Or·
chestra, introduced by Tom Ken•
nington, literally stole the show.
Playing a Wagner "Prelude" and
Stravinsky';; "Firebird S u it e"
they moved the audience com•
pletely through the spectrum of
human emotion. Max Rudolf, t!1e
elegant and dignified conductor,
was given fit tribute by the three
curtain calls. An exhausting
world tour would seem to call
for cacophony, but the enthusi·
astic audience brought the orchestra to what was remarked
by one experienced listener as
"the finest sounds Music Hall
has ever heard."
This entit·e evening was free
and produced by the Young
Friends of the Arts. Anyone in•
terested in seeing or hearing
perfonnances. of this kind for
$1.50 can do so by writing the
YFA-Post Office Box 1872, Cin•
cinnati 2, Ohio.
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LUXURY EFFICIENCIES FO-R- THE COLLEGE SET

TWENTY TWO-PERSON EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS- 3853 LEDGEWOOD DRIVE
Adjoininc the Campui of Xavier University - One Minute · f..Om Classes, Chapel and C,lfeteria
RESERVATIONS NOW IEINC MADE FOR FEBRUARY 1 - NEXT SEMESTER. '$65 per month per student or only about $2 per day per student
PACILITIES:
e One-room

suiles for two • Air-Conditioned
• Television
• Wall-to-wall carpeting
e GE kitchens - stoves - Refrigeratot•s
e Ceramic tile bathrooms and showers
e Dinette set~> - Simmons daybeds

PAY SERVICES:

SERVICES:
•
•
•
•

Maid servic~ - Cleanin&
Weekly linens
Swimming pool open Ma-y through September
Electric and nll utilities

•
•
•
•

1:

Washer-Dryel' unit•.
Telephones
Reset•ved parkinc
Vending machilv!a: Coffee, .food,
ei11arettet, snack• --

MRS. MAOLYN CRUBE, RENTAL AGENT -3853 Ledcewood
Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. for AP,Iications NOW. Phones: 731.-6505- 731-5000
.
.
'

(Preference &ivan l-culty, 1raduate ·students and professional people. Undergraduate student. ·applying must obtain clearance tcom DireckK' of Houaint, Xavier
Univusity. All student:> ~.&ncler :u ,years of aae must comj)ly with all :University oft-campus I1vinc re&ulaUon.t.) Free llnell•Nt New AYalw.le·afli"Hif'iit ll..t'1
. . . . . . . . Olloe..
.
'"'~" t,l";.. ..,...
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